Water vapor plays an important role in various scales of weather processes. However, there are 7 limited means to accurately describe its 3-dimensional (3D) dynamical changes. The data assimilation technique 8 and the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) tomography technique are two of the limited means. Here, 9 we conduct an interesting comparison between the GNSS tomography technique and the Weather Research and 10 Forecasting Data Assimilation (WRFDA) (a representative of the data assimilation models) in retrieving Wet
The GNSS WV tomography technique was first proposed to monitor the 3D or 4D WV in 2000 (Flores et al., improve the GNSS WV tomography (Flores et al., 2001; Nilsson and Gradinarsky, 2006; Rohm and Bosy, 2011; and Bosy, 2011; Cao et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2017) . The other group uses the algebraic reconstruction Two periods of GNSS observation data are processed to generate ZTD and Slant Wet Delay (SWD). One is a rainfall on July 22). The other is a dry period from August 1 to 7, 2015 when Hong Kong is rainless. The details 90 about the GNSS data processing and the SWD reconstruction can be found in Applendix A. The WRF model version 3.7 is used in this study. The WRFDA-3DVAR is used to assimilate the GNSS ZTD 97 to improve the background data. The horizontal resolution of WRFDA output is set to 3 km. And the atmosphere 98 is vertically divided into 45 layers. The pressure of the top layer is 50 hpa. There are 10 layers in the planetary 99 boundary layer (PBL). We use the ZTD error output by the Bernese 5.0 software as obervation error. We use 100 the reanalysis data from European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA-Interim 101 pressure levels and surface data as the background data, whose spatial resolution is 0.75°× 0.75°. And we run 102 the WRFDA model at 0:00 UTC and 12:00 UTC, corresponding to the radiosonde observation time. The 
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The background data are processed by WRF preprocessing system (WPS). The WRFDA is run with the generic 107 CV3 option, and the default background error is adopted in this study. The GNSS ZTDs are the input 108 observations for WRFDA. We run WRFDA to obtain the data assimilation output, labeled as Output1. The
109
output from WPS and real.exe is labeled as Output2. We compare the WR derived from Output1 and Output2.
110
We use Equation (1) 
where w P is the water vapor pressure in each grid point in Pascal, T is the temperature in each grid point in 112
Kelvin. k1 = 2.2110 -7 K/Pa, k2 = 3.7310 -3 K² /Pa. We use Equation (2) where p is the pressure in Pascal, q is the specific humidity in g/g.
114
The WRFDA has many options for different physical parameterizations. In order to find the best choice for the 115 data assimilation experiment, we follow Chien et al. (2006) to set 12 schemes to do the sensitivity tests, which 116 are listed in Table 1 . We carry out the sensitivity test at 00:00 UTC 22 nd July in 2015. The domain size is set to 117 30 × 24 grids which just cover the study area. The grid size is 3 km × 3 km. We run WRFDA using the different 118 setting schemes. The radiosonde data are used to validate the wet refractivity derived by the WRFDA output.
119 Table 1 shows that all schemes have the same bias, standard deviation (STD), and Root Mean Square (RMS), 120 which suggests that the output wet refractivity is not affected by the physical parameterization settings in 121 WRFDA.
122
In this study, we use the Kain-Fritsch scheme (Kain and Frisch, 1990) , WRF Single-Moment (WSM) 5-class 123 scheme (Hong et al., 2004) and Yonsei University PBL scheme (Hong et al., 2006) , which are the same to Chien MM5 Monin-Obukhov scheme (Monin and Obukhov, 1954 In order to figure out how sensitive the wet refractivity output is to the domain size, we carry out another The limited number of stations, flat vertical distribution of stations, and bad satellite-station geometry impose Variance Component Estimation. It also uses the meteorological data from each GNSS station to constrain the technique and thus ensures the fairness when the tomography technique is compared with the WRFDA model.
145
The WR can be retrieved directly by this tomography strategy when the SWDs are used as observations. The
146
troposphere is vertically divided into 13 layers with a constant thickness of 800 meters, and horizontally divided 147 into grids whose resolution is ~10 km in longitudinal direction and ~8 km in latitudinal direction. The 148 tomography algorithm is described as follows: in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. The Laplacian smoothing can be described as:
where the WR 0
x equals the weighted average WR of its nearest four voxels in the same plane, q is 159 the smoothing factor.
160
In a least square scheme, the solution can be found by:
162
Where l i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the weights of corresponding constraints.
163
In Zhang et al. (2017), the solution is found in an iterative feedback-update process, which is be simply 164 described as follows:
165
(a) Establish the initial constraints and initialize their weights as 1, namely 12 1 ==  
where n is the number of voxels used to calculate the weighted average. 
179
The radiosonde data are used to validate the WR derived from GNSS tomography, the Output1 and the Output2.
180
Since the radiosonde launches at 0:00 and 12:00 UTC daily, the WR at these epochs are validated. Equation (1) 181 is also used to calculate WR from radiosonde data. The vertical coordinates of the Output1 and the Output2 are 182 converted to geopotential heights by NCAR Command Language (NCL) (UCAR/NCAR/CISL/VETS, 2013) 183 and the geodetic heights of tomographic results are converted to normal height. The slight differences between 184 geopotential heights and normal heights are neglected. We interpolate the Output1 to tomographic nodes since 185 the former has a much higher resolution ~23 layers from 0 to 10 km height than the latter (13 layers) and thus 186 we can get a higher interpolation accuracy. We use a bilinear interpolation method in the horizontal domain and 
196
Kong suffered heavy rain in the July period, the WR was more evenly distributed from 0 to 10 km height than 197 that in the August period. In the dry August period, the WR was highly concentrated in the lower troposphere 209 Figure 6 shows the statistics of the bias, STD, and RMS of the Tomography, the Output1, and the Output2 210 validated by the Radiosonde at different heights. In the wet period, bias of the Output1 is smaller than that of 211 the Output2, but the differences are not obvious in terms of STD and RMS. In the dry period, the bias of the 212 Output1 in the lower troposphere is slightly greater than that of the Output2. Overall, the differences between 213 the Output1 and the Output2 are not significant.
In the wet period, the bias, STD, and RMS of the Tomography are greater than that of the Output1 in most of period the tomography performed better than the WRFDA in terms of RMS. 222 Table 2 shows the bias, STD, and RMS of the Tomography, the Output1, and the Output2 validated by the 223 Radiosonde. In the whole troposphere in the wet period, the Tomography has the smallest bias but the largest 224 STD and RMS. The Output1 and the Output2 have the similar STD and RMS that are much smaller than that 225 of the Tomography. But the Output2 has the largest bias than the Output1 and the Tomography. In the lower 226 troposphere in the wet period, the Output1 has the smallest STD and RMS while the Tomography has the largest ones. The bias of Tomography is positive in the low troposphere but negative in the upper troposphere, this should be due to the vertical smoothing constraints imposed on the WR. In the upper troposphere in the wet upper troposphere, indicating both the tomography technique and the data assimilation technique has deceased 232 capabilities in the lower troposphere.
233
In the whole troposphere in the dry period, the Output2 has the smallest bias but the largest STD and RMS. The
234
STD and RMS of the Tomography are larger than the Output1. In the lower troposphere in the dry period, the 235 Output2 has the largest RMS and STD while the Output1 as the smallest ones. In the low troposphere in the dry 236 period, the performance of the Tomography is not as good as the Output1 in terms of RMS. However, in the 237 upper troposphere in the dry period, the Tomography has relatively larger bias, STD and RMS than the WRFDA 238 results. In general, assimilating GNSS ZTD into the WRFDA has slightly improved the WR retrieval by decreasing the 242 RMS by 0.2 mm/km. The WR derived from the Output1 and the Output2 has apparently smaller RMS than the 243 tomographic WR (4.15 mm/km vs. 6.50 mm/km and 4.31 mm/km vs. 6.50 mm/km, respectively). The results
239
244
obtained from WRFDA and tomography are better in the wet period than in the dry period, which is mainly due 245 to the sharp vertical variation of WR in the dry period.
5 Discussion
247
In the dry period, due to the sharp vertical variations of WR, the Tomography, the Output1 have decreased 248 performance in retrieving the WR, especially in the lower troposphere. Compared with the results in the wet 249 period, the RMS of the Tomography and the Output1 increases by 0.94 mm/km, 3.24 mm/km in the dry period, 250 respectively. The accuracy decrease is more significant in the Output1 than in the Tomography, resulting in that 251 the tomographic WR becomes better than the Output1 (Figures 6d and 6f) in the low troposphere.
When assimilating ZTD into the WRFDA, we only use the total water vapor and cannot use the vertical profile structure of the WR. Therefore, it is natural to consider assimilating the tomographic WR into the WRFDA to improve the retrieval of the vertical structure of WR. At present, WRFDA could not assimilate WR directly, 256 but can assimilate meteorological parameters such as relative humidity, temperature and pressure. To assimilate 257 the tomographic WR, we convert WR to relative humidity.
258
The relationship between relative humidity (RH) and w P is shown as Equation (7). 
where s P is the saturated water vapor pressure which is related to temperature and can be calculated by Wexler 260 formula (Wexler, 1976 (Wexler, ,1977 . The w P is calculated by Equation (1). The needed temperature and pressure 261 data are from the Output2.
262
After converting the tomographic WR to RH, we assimilate the RH together with the corresponding temperature 263 and pressure into the WRFDA. Then, the similar procedures as described in Section 3.1 are performed to 264 generate new WRFDA output.
265
The Tomography agrees better with the Radiosonde than the Output1 and the Output2 in the lower troposphere 266 below 3 km at 12:00 on August 6 ( Figure 5l ) and at 12:00 on August 7 (Figure 5n ). So, we assimilate the 267 tomographic WR below 3 km into the WRFDA at these two epochs. The generated output data are denoted as 274 Figure 7 shows that the DA-ZTD is very close to the DA-Tomo. In the wet period in the whole troposphere, the RMS of Tomography, the Output1 and the Output2 are 6.50
sharp vertical variations of WR reduced the WR retrieving accuracy in the dry period. In most of the cases, the 287 Output1 outperforms the tomographic WR but the tomographic WR is better than the Output1 in the lower 288 troposphere in the dry period. By assimilating better tomographic WR in the lower troposphere into the WRFDA,
289
we slightly improve the retrieved WR.
290
The above results suggest that both the WRFDA and the tomography technique can retrieve good WR but also 291 have drawbacks. If we combine the two by assimilating good tomographic WR into the WRFDA, we may 292 further improve the performance of the WRFDA in retrieving the water vapor field.
294
Data availability. All the data used in this paper are available upon request by email (sggzb@whu.edu.cn).
295
Appendix A
296
The 
301
We use the ionosphere-free combination of double frequencies to eliminate the first order ionospheric delay 302 and the higher-order terms are ignored. The tropospheric delay models are Saastamoinen model (Saastamoinen, 303 1972) and Niell mapping functions (Niell, 1996) . The cut-off elevation angle is 10°. The station coordinates 304 and ZTDs are estimated simultaneously. Accurate zenith hydrostatic delays (ZHD) are estimated by using the 305 in-situ pressure observations and Saastamoinen model. The ZWD is estimated by removing the ZHDs from the 306 corresponding ZTDs. The SWD is reconstructed by mapping the ZWD and horizontal gradients onto the ray the concept of virtual reference station, case study: northwest of Iran. M. Meteorol Atmos Phys, 126(3-4):
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